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The High Point Market never fails to deliver. 
Here’s a glimpse at some of our favorite 

showstoppers from the spring show, plus 
new must-haves for the season.

Bench WarMEr
Simply chic, the Andrea rectangular bench by Arteriors 
Home adds a beautifully feminine touch at the foot of 
the bed or even used as a coffee table. Upholstered in 
rosewood velvet with brushed brass legs and rounded 
corners, it’s an accent piece that steals the show. 
Available through Nest Fine Gifts & Interiors / $2,850 / 
www.nestfinegifts.com 

OttOman EMpirE
You’ll need a large space to house the Menil Cocktail Ottoman — it’s nearly four feet in diameter. And that’s a good thing, because it’s stylish and 
comfortable, which will surely draw a crowd. Part of Charlotte-based interior designer Barrie Benson’s signature line for Highland House, the six-
sided piece is just one example of her energetic, fresh aesthetic. Shown with a tray in blonde cerused wood, the hand-upholstered ottoman is 
available in a range of fabric and finish options. Available through Highland House / Starting at $2,085 / www.highlandhousefurniture.com

take a SEat
Laura Kirar’s background in sculpture and interior 
architecture is on full display in her new collection 
for Baker Furniture, which blends diverse influences 
in designs like this Folio Arm Chair. With a nod to 
Art Deco style, the chair pairs a leather-clad seat (in 
noche or parchment leather) and a polished brass 
base. Available through Good’s Home Furnishings / 
$4,635  / www.goodshomefurnishings.com
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against the grain
Made of solid ash, the Reese end table is easy on the 
eyes and easy to care for — no maintenance (or coasters) 
required. Just wipe with a dry or damp cloth, or hand 
wash with mild soap and water. If the sixteen-inch-by-
sixteen-inch size isn’t what you need, order a custom size 
for the perfect fit. Available through Aronson Woodworks / 
to the trade / www.aronsonwoodworks.com

style FilES
Add a copy of Inspired Design: The 100 Most Important Designers of 
the Past 100 Years to your coffee table book collection. Created in 
celebration of Kravet’s centennial, the list includes inspirational 
designs by designers from all over the world, edited by Stephen 
Drucker, former editor-in-chief of House Beautiful and Martha Stewart 
Living. Available through Kravet / $75 / www.kravet.com

pagE turner
Draw inspiration from Dream Design Live, and let decorator 
Paloma Contreras show you the design process and how to 
inhabit your home in fulfilling — and beautiful — ways. For the 
designer’s debut book, stunning photography and accessible 
tips meet in each spread. Available at Abrams Books online / $35 / 
www.abramsbooks.com

BirdS OF a 
Feather 
It’s impossible to resist perching on the Parrot sofa from 
Julian Chichester. The bespoke piece is made to order in 
the United Kingdom with sleek lines and low, brass-clad 
feet. The Vladimir Kagan-inspired sofa brings energy and 
personality to any space. Available through Circa Interiors / 
Starting at $10,185 / www.circainteriors.com
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pattErn 
Play
Inspired by Portugal, Tilton 
Fenwick’s latest collection for 
Duralee features a coordinated 
mix of strong statement prints 
and wovens with exuberant color 
combinations and bold patterns. 
Designs include abstract florals, 
an arch motif inspired by the 
Jeronimos Monastery in Lisbon, 
and a wave design based on the 
famed tiles in Lisbon’s Rossio 
Square. Used for upholstered 
furniture, curtains, or pillows, 
they add whimsy and energy 
to any space. Available through 
A. Hoke Ltd. / to the trade / 
www.ahokelimited.com

sPOOl dayS
A contemporary take on the classic spool-turned bed 
with its upholstered headboard and charming silhouette, 
the St. Tropez canopy bed from Mr Brown London is 
equally at home in a beach house or mountain cabin. 
Choose from rustic grey pine, rustic white pine, and 
white gesso finishes plus three upholstery options. 
Available through Abode Home Design / $8,685  / 
www.mrbrownhome.com

curve 
appEal
It’s iconic for a reason. Designed 
in 1968 and handmade in Italy, 
the curved back of the Foglia 
lounge chair is just as chic fifty 
years later. Available for indoor 
use in natural, stained, and 
lacquered rattan, or choose a 
special lacquer for the outdoors. 
Available through Property 
Furniture / Starting at $7,940 / 
www.propertyfurniture.com


